
The St Peter’s Writing Journey
Writing Workshop

Tuesday 5th March 2024



Agenda for today:

-Writing Overview for Reception to Year 6

-Marking codes

-Assessment grids

-Sentence progression

-Example learning journey for unit of work

-Spelling Shed

-Handwriting - Letter-join

- How we celebrate writing

-How you can help at home



Writing Overview for Reception



Year 1 Writing Overview



Year 2 Writing Overview



Year 3 Writing Overview



Year 4 Writing Overview



Year 5 Writing Overview



Year 6 Writing Overview



Marking codes

EYFS marking codes

Key Stage 1 marking codes



Marking codes



Marking



Assessing Writing - Reception

By the end of Reception children are expected to:
• Write recognisable letters, most of which are correctly formed. 
• Spell words by identifying sounds in them and representing the 
sounds with a letter or letters. 
• Write simple phrases and sentences that can be read by others.

This is assessed through small group/ individual work with the class 
teacher. 



Assessing writing - Year 1



Assessing writing - Year 2



Assessing writing - Year 2  



Assessing writing - Year 3



Assessing writing - Year 4



Assessing writing - Year 5



Assessing writing - Year 5



Assessing writing - Year 6



Assessing writing - Year 6



Progression documents

Sentence progression - Reception



Sentence progression documents - Year 1



Sentence progression - Year 2



Sentence progression - Year 3



Sentence progression documents - Year 4



Sentence progression documents - Year 5



Sentence progression documents - Year 6



Learning journeys

● We expose children to a high-quality text.
● Teachers choose three SPaG focuses from the progression document 

which are relevant to the text type that the children will be producing. These 
skills are taught explicitly.

● Children have an opportunity plan the text that they are going to write. 
● Children then write the text referring back to the learning journey. Children 

will have a ‘wish’/ target from their previous piece of work which they need to 
meet - teachers give children targets which relate to the learning journey 
that they are on. These ‘wishes’/targets are on their assessment grids. 

● Children respond to feedback (often immediately through live marking) and 
then address their ‘wish’ that they have been given. 



Little Wandle           and Spelling Shed

In Reception and Year 1 we use Little Wandle to help teach the 
children how to spell ‘segment’ words.

From Year 2 onwards we use our new scheme called Spelling Shed. 

Our lessons are taught through powerpoints, worksheets and 
interactive games that the children can then practise at home.

Your child (if at Year 2 or above) should have their own login for 
Spelling Shed - if you do not or have lost your details please get in 
touch with your child’s class teacher. 



Handwriting - Letter-join, 

This week we are introducing a brand new handwriting scheme to run 
from Reception - Year 6. 
-In Reception, the children will start by learning how to draw patterns 
and shapes - this will help with their pencil control before learning 
how to write letters in print format.
-From Year 2 the children will start to learn how to write joined up. 
- Children will have short handwriting lessons Letter-join videos 
which show how to join different letters and key words 
together.Letter-join practice worksheets, Letter-join on iPads and 
tablets, Free home access for your children (this will be sorted once 
it has been fully implemented at school). 



How we celebrate writing. 

- Writing focus in every celebration assembly - Each Phase has a 
dedicated week and the child chosen receives a special writing 
certificate from Mrs Kelly along with an invitation to a tea party in 
her office. 

- We send children who have done excellent pieces of writing to 
Winnie our school dog for praise and a Winnie sticker or 
certificate. 

- We reward excellent handwriting with housepoints, stickers and 
lots of positive praise. 



How you can help at home 

- Encourage your child to practise their writing regularly, whether it 
is writing shopping lists, diary entries, stories. 

- Encourage your children to bring in their independent writing 
done at home so that we can celebrate it as a class. 

- Ensure your child practises their weekly spellings. Also make 
sure that your child goes back and revises previous spellings so 
that they stay in their mind. 

- (Do your weekly assigned task on spelling shed (Year 2-6) or 
your Little Wandle homework (Year R-1)

- Ask your child what they are doing in writing and get them talking 
about the new skills they are learning.  



Thank you.  

If you have any questions please get in contact with us or your 
child’s class teacher. 

Many thanks

julia.bolden@stpeters-leatherhead.surrey.sch.uk

cshaw@stpeters-leatherhead.surrey.sch.uk 
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